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Dear Potential Sponsor,

Thank you for considering becoming a sponsor of the Wounded Officers Initiative (WOI). Let me
take this opportunity to tell you more about WOI. WOI is an IRS recognized 501(c)3 (EIN# 47-3764037)
founded in 2014 by four active and retired law enforcement officers. The organization is the first and only
of its kind in that it focuses on Law Enforcement Officers who were catastrophically injured in the line of
duty.
In consultation with actual wounded officers five key goals were developed to help with their long term
needs. These goals are Counseling, Awareness, Advocacy, Recognition, and Education, better known as
CAARE. These goals bring about independence and dignity to wounded officers by assuring mental
wellbeing for all active, wounded, and retired law enforcement officers, creating financial stability and
recognition for catastrophically injured officers, and reintegrating retired wounded officers back into
society.
WOI functions with an all-volunteer staff from within the law enforcement community. 100% of all
monies donated to the organization go directly toward programs established within its goals. An example
of this would be our BlueLine Support™ Program. This program, born out of WOI's Counseling goal, is a
Peer2Peer support program utilizing trained volunteer Peer Support Officers who act as a safe and
confidential bridge to "police oriented" licensed mental health and addiction professionals. In addition to
providing a 24 hour hotline, and peer support training to the support officers, BlueLine Support™ also
covers all co-pays and/or deductibles for services rendered by the servicing facility or practitioners that
are not covered by the client officer's health insurance.
Though it's first regional program is here in Central Florida, BlueLine Support™ is being developed as a
national program. We anticipate the Central Florida regional program to be fully functional by mid-2017.
When fully operational, BlueLine Support™ of Central Florida will serve 65 law enforcement agencies in
5 counties with a combined population of over 10,000 active, retired, and wounded law enforcement
officers.
WOI has a variety of sponsorships and partnership opportunities available. For more information about
the organization, its mission, and goals or information on becoming a sponsor or WOI partner please call
407-499-5050, ext. 400. We look forward to hearing from you.
A donation to the Wounded Officers Initiative does more than help an individual officer; it helps create a
solution for an entire community of officers who have sacrificed so very much. Your consideration is
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Peter Hernandez, President, Founder
Wounded Officers Initiative, Inc.
So Their Sacrifice is Never Forgotten

www.WoundedOfficersInitiative.org

